[Follow-up of the patients in the program of self-management of OAT. Experience in a unit].
Development in the implementation of the programme of the anticoagulated patient self-management concludes with the follow-up. Your objective is to guide, support, advise and provide the patient with the necessary support material and training and improve their autonomy and quality of life. Contacts are established through both scheduled and unscheduled visits and phone calls. The article describes this phase interspersed, so serve as a practical example, with the experience which has resulted in our unit. Relates the workloads of different professionals and the most the recurrent causes of consultation. Also lists the contents that must be observed in the contacts: practical problems in the puncture or tables of dosing, assessment of the implementation of the programme, dump the data registered in the coagulometer to the computer system, revision of the autoanalyzer, material supply and treatment settings. Reviews of records that help us detect and assess problems that are resolved by a continuous and permanent health education almost in its entirety should periodically conduct. Finally, we present a study on the incidence of adverse effects occurring in self-controlled patients that we are witnessing in our unit.